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INDISPUTABLY HOT.

The Political Weather at Chi-

cago at This Time.

HILL AND CLEVELAND IN THE LEAD.

Favorite Cons Making Some Stir and
Ready to Embrace Opportunity

When It Appears.

The Mais I ilit. Howerer, Butattmu thi-Tw-

N-- Vuikrr., tin' Snmtnr Leading
tii' l u'hi Agaiast the t
Some I'om 1:1 cu t Hnil CoiiipHriHuim
The Km York Factions not iiootl-Xtnr-

Narrow Escape from a Males
llrice and I roki-- Have a ljtrriou

Dlsagi eenaeat Gornn on llmul bat
Barren of Information Hoostera De-ci-

on Tlicir foursr.
CHICAGO, June 18. The Oemix-rnti- par

tisan are getting in gradually ami the
real hurrah will hardly be thoroughly un-Jl- T

way before tomorrow. As t ho matter
Hands now there is h ko1 deal of similar-
ity between the situation here anil at
Minneapolis pn i.. us to the nomination.
There it was the field against Harrison.
Here it is the field against Cleveland. At
Minneapolis there was one positive eandi-dat- e

against Harrison who had undoubt-
ed strength: here there is one against
Cleveland Hill who also has strength
beyond his own state who in other words
is not simply a favorite son.

There are Booaaa All Around.
There are plenty of booms the Boies

boon, the Palmer, tiray, (iorman even
Justice Fuller boom but these latter are
th" booms of favorite s..ns. The really
national candidate is David B. Hill. The
others are all favorite son boOMa. They
may one of them win as a "dark horse,"
but the fight at the start is between Cleve-
land and Hill and it isn't a good natured
one. Murphy's declaration that Cleve-
land's Mends were not loyal to the Demo-
cracy has not poured any oil on the
troubled waters.

Only hii ITiiiIiii i nimal
There is an undercurrent of feeling

among the old time Democrats those of
the rock-ribbe- d, hrfnii end during she irsr
Sort t at there are plenty of Democrats
from their birth who are available as can-didat-

for president, and this is not
favorable to the booms of at least three
favorite sons Boies, Palmer, and Gray.
Iu ISM at the Ohio headquarters, where
the "red bandanna" was in command and
Thurman the rallying cry. the question was
shouted "Where wax Cleveland during
the war:-- ami the question Wasapplauded.
Cleveland was always a Democrat, though
not prominent thirty years ago.

Some Comfort in the Tact.
There may he some comfort to the

friends of the three leading favorite sons
in the fact that Cleveland "gol thi n"

he wasn't a prominent Dem-
ocrat daring the war, and it may be for-
gotten of the other- - that they were at that
remote thneVnd later trusted Republican
leaders but the feeling is present, al-
though it is not made an exhibition of.
The situation also resembles the one at the
Democratic convention of lss4 i that
Tammany is again against the man whom
Bragg loved for the enemies he had made,
and forcing hostilities from the start w ith
the battle-cry- : "Anybody to beat Cleve-
land."

HAD A MYSTERIOUS ROW.

Chairman Brlee aad Saeaeaa Croker Dis-
agree About Something.

Sachem Richard C'roker and Senator
Calvin S. Brice had a falling out at the
Palmer house yesterday afternoon. They
had lieen in one of the hotel parlors for
over an hour when the senator came out
out hastily. His hat wns jammed down
over his eyes, ins face was red, and he
Mil an appearance 01 anger wniCO floes
not often get the ma-ster- of his well
known expression of guilelessness and
comfort. C'roker followed him and tugged
at his arm. speaking to him meanwhile in
a low tone. Brice replied with a remark
ble show of temper: "I won't do it.
won't consent to any such thing.'"

it Was "No Ch Talking."
Croker replied in a whisper, and Brice

answered him m a tone easily heard fifty
feel away: "No, sir: it is no use talking, I
will not consent to such a thing." Then
he broke away from the grasp of the Tam
many man and hurried down-stair- s, w hile
Croker turned and walked back to the
room. There was much surmising regard-
ing the cause of this row, but nobody-excep- t

tie men interested, who are not
prone to give up personal information of
this sort, knew w ha. it was about.

GORMAN HASN'T HIS BOOM ALONG.

Fresh Arrivals of Lenders First r'iarlit of
the I'lirtisHiis.

Senator Gorman got in i yesterday. He
had nothing to say. He said: "I proba-
bly know less about it than any man you
could ask. The Gorman boomf No, I
didn't bring it with me. I haven't seen it
or even heard of it. I don't know how
the Maryland delegation will vote or w ho
is its choice for president. I don't know
about the d controversy or
about the talk that Gorman, if nominated,
could combine the strength of those two
factions. In fact. sir. I haven't anything
to say at all." There might have been
some other things that Senator Gorman
didn't quite know about, but he didu't
mention them, and he disappeared as soon
as possible.
Will Fight for Temporary Organisation.

The national committee meets today,
and here will be the first fight. Much
depends on the complexion of the tempor-
ary organization of the convention as to

Powder
ABSOLUTELY

whether tht Cleveland or "anti-snap- " dele-
gates will s and any show before the com-
mittee on credentials. For this reason
considerabh interest is felt in the selection
of a tenipon ry chairman. An indication of
the truth oft he statement that t here are but
two men at t Ids time really in the contest is
the fact thai it is the paAisa&S of these
men who ate preparing to produce facts
and figures Itefore the committee to prove
their Strength. The others are "not in it,"
so far.

New Arrivals of Leaders.
Among tin arrivals yesterday besides

Gorman wen Michael Doran and Patrick
Kelly, of St. Paul; Frank K. Sherman,
chairman of the "antiauap" committee
for Syracuse. X. Y.: Frank A. Fuller, of
Jamestown, i nd K. (J. Beckwith, a Cleve-
land delegat I from Little Falls, X. Y.;
William S. FsrreU, of Buffalo; "Anti-Bnan- "

Delegate Wood worth, Ninth New
York district; Caas. J. Cauda, treasurer
of the national committee; K. B. Boss, na-
tional comm Herman for New Jersey;
rl m. F. Harrity, of Philadelphia nil
Cleveland DM n, and they immediately
went on the w ar pat h.

What I ley sa of Tammaay,
Talk among the Cleveland men regard-

ing Murphy's charges against the Cleve-
land med was to the effect that the Tam-
many kick wa- - quadrennial and that the
great society was always on the losing
side. It WOUl rn't have Tilden sixteen
years ago, and even voted against him
at the polls, tl ev say, but he was nomin-
ated and can ed New York; it opposed
Cleveland in ISst, and he was nominated
and elected, and it accepted him in 1888,
and he was no: limited and beaten. Gen-
erally the sac lems came in for rough
handling yester lay by the ca ptains of the
Cleveland Cam aign.

Has N second Choice,
Michael Doran, chairman of the Minne-

sota delegat ion, said they were for Cleve-
land and had do second choice. Harrity,
the Philadelphia chief, said his delegation
bad M votes ai: there w as for Cleveland.
Indiana is all "aroke up," Taggart chair-
man of the state committee, and Kdit.rr
Morss, of the I tdianapolia Sentinel, are
tanch Cleveland men. The former favors

the unit rule on t tedi legation which would
make the Indiana solid for Cleveland. The
talk is mostly ft r (iray for second place
now.

B0IS-TEI10- IOWA MEN.

They Make .rcat Claim! for Their Can-
didate 1 aimer's Position.

If noise would nominate, the Iowa men
Would get the prise for their man. There
are probably more Hawkeyes here than
representatives of any two other states,
and they are "whooping it up" for Horace.
They claim the whole northwest and the
balance of the country for him if he is
nominated. The 1 'aimer Ixiom is an
ideality just now. Palmer himself is for
Cleveland as long as he is before the con-
vention, ami doc not want the vote of
Illinois until Cleveland's nomination is
found impractical le.

The Coating nt From Maryland.
Although Senator (iorman didn't know

anything about his state delegation, the
delegates t-large Aim arrived with him
had not been in the Palmer House long
before it was known that they would vote
solidly for Cleveland until it was shown
that he could not b elected, and then the
delegates would drop into line for Gor-
man.

The claim was made last night for the
inn men that they bold tl.e balance of
power, and this was conceded by the con-
servative men of a 1 the elements, taking
lor their basis a table prepared bv t iie
Cleveland men. It dioiild be remembered
that it takes two-t- h nls to nominate-i- n the
Democratic national convention.

The Figaros lis They are GivOO.
The table referrei to gave the

500 votes, or 90 less than the total
Heeded to nominate. In this estimate,
however, the 4b vote- - of Illinois are couut- -
...1 C T. i . . ....eu ior anu t ie ;i ot Indiana lor
Cray. Neither of these calculations can
be accepted as reliab e, as the
is ausoiuteiy certain of at leas; 14 votes
from Indiana and 2:i from Illinois, which
would bring his estimate up to 684. In
oc mimiur in qncsiion Do mil delegates

are credited to seven soul hern slates, but
it is contended by t le ( 'lovelanditcs that
sne men so eiasatlted are open to aute-cou- -

nun arguments.
Claims of the Iowa Men.

OOles men refuse to believe that Cleve
land will get over BOO votes to start with,
ami claim 75 votes for their candidate CD
first i allot. The lowana were reinforced
last night by the arrival of Hon. John F.
Duncombe, delegate-a-t large, and who
will place Boies in nomination; Delegates
Ayres and Hood, of the First district;
French, of the Second: Jackson, of tne
Fifth: Hidenouse, eighth; Wells and
Bradley. Ninth, toget ier with Chairman
Charles II. Fuller, of the state committee;
ex-B- e presentative Jerry Murphy; M. xi.
Ham. of Dubuque, a: d J. C. Kelly, of
Sioux I 'ity.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR HILL.

Bonrke ( tick ran iet to Town and Says
New York In for he Senator.

The Tammany delegi tion received an
accession last evening in the persons of a
numlier of prominent New York con-
gressmen, including Bourke Cockrau,
John K, Fellows and At 10s J. Cuinmings.
Immediately after their arrival Cockrau
had a talk with chief Croker. Cockran is
supposed to have come bearing the latest
instructions from Senator Hill, but after
leaving Croker the Ta nmany congress-
man declined to speak of -- heir conference.
It is believe'' that it had reference to the
placing of Hill's name b fore the conven-
tion, as that pleasant dut f in the opinion
of many will devolve upon the eloquent
represntative from the Tenth New York
district.

"We are for Senator Hil ," he said " aud
are backed by the Democr.its of the state."

Says He Speaks for Labor.
Thomas J. Dowling, p esident of the

New York stale trades assembly and re
presenting 250,000 workii gmen of that
state, arriveu here last night. When asked
his position hv said: "As the president of
the trades assembly I am here to favor the
nomination of Dav.d B. Hill.
Without any persoi al prejudice

against Mr. Cleveland, I say un-
equivocally that he cannot get the work-tngmen- 's

vote in New York state. My or
gauization is supposed to be
and in fact is so, but the nomination of
Mr. Keid on the Hepubiican ticket forbids
cur supporting it. We therefore look for-
ward to a candidate of the Democracy
that we can support."

Came ear Having a IHfrU-ulty-.

There can,ie near being a melee at the
Great Northern hotel yesterday when the
Buffalo delegation wearing Cleveland
badges came in contact with a pvrly from
Oneida county which was shouting for
Hill. Both nides became excited, and a
war of words ensued. Some very strong
expressions were exchanged, and some of
the disputants became so heated that only
the interference of their friends prevented
an exchange of something stronger than
verbal personalities. At the headquarters
of the anti-nillit- ea in the Grand Pacific
last night the lalk was very bitter against
Murphy and Sheehan.

MAY DEPEND ON ILLINOIS.

A BlgniSeaat Remark from hairman
llrlee In ill a it a 1 teeides.

Chairman Brice, in conversation yester-
day with one of the western delegates,
made certain remarks which are con-

strued as revealing the entire
programme. "Of course," he is re-

ported to have said, "if Illinois doesn't
cast her vote for Palmer the favorite SOU
Eh all the states is killed. Illinois is fir-- t
on the roll possessing a favorite son, and
the other states will follow her example.
If she votes lor Cleveland 1 suppose ho
v. ill lie nominated.

Boosters lake Their Position.
All doubts regarding the position of the

Indiana delegation were set at rest yester-
day afternoon by the positive Statement of
Senator Voorhees that he would formally
p'ace the name of Governor Isaac P. Gray
in nomination. This decision, w hich was
the outcome of a conference of Imlianans
at their rooms in the afternoon, will doubt-
less be approved bv the full delegation,
inasmuch as the complexion of the latter
is sixteen for Gray to fourteen for Cleve-
land,

Doesn't Agree with Instruction..
Tin- fHerds of the ex --president from

other states, however, found it difficult to
reconcile the Gray boom with the action of
the state convention la id at Indianapolis
on AprilSl This body endorsed the wise
and patroitic administration of Grover
Cleveland, d dared that the coming
campaign should be conducted on the issue
of tarilT reform, declared further that
upon this issue Cleveland was the logical
candidate of the Democratic party and
while expressing confide noe in Governor
Gray laid down the instructions that all
honorable means to secure his nomination
should he used only in the event of t..e
national convention deeming the uoinii.a-tio-

of Cleveland inexpedient.
Ilie Temporary Chairmanship,

The of the national com-
mittee whose duty it is to select a tempo-
rary chairman for the convention, did not
meet yesterday as was planned. It is be-
lieved, however, thai Adi li F. Stevenson,
of Bloominglon, 111 .w ill secure the prize.
This belief is strengthened by the fact that
Stevenson's headquarters, which were
opened yesterday morning, were closed
shostly after a conference between that
gentleman and several eastern ami south-
ern delegates.

The ColoBOl Not In the Kace.
Sr. Lot is, dune If. Colonel C H.

Jones, of The Republic was asked about
the use of his name as a candidate for vice
president. He said he was not a Candi-
date, Replying to the Question whether
he would accept if the nomination was
offered he sai l : Nominations to an exalt-
ed office like that of vice president do not
come in that way. They have to be work-
ed for diligently and intelligently a long
time in advance, and 1 happen to know
that there are several gentlemen, promi-
nent Democrats, who have had their light-
ning rods up for some time past, and who
are now challenging the presidential light-
ning. I am quite sure that I shall not lie
called Upon either to accept or decline the
nomination."

Will Fuse in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Man., June is. There is no

question that the Democrats wOl indorse
the People's party state ticket nominated
at Wichita Thursday. In interviews lead-
ing Democrats state that the forthcoming
Democratic state convent ion will indorse
the candidates from governor down. Thee,
will lie but two electoral tickets in the
field, and the People's aud Democratic
parties will unite on the oue nominated at
Wichita.

Want a Western Man for President,
PABKSBBBuao, W. Va., June is. The

People's party, composed of delegates
from Farmers' Alliances, Labor Leagues,
Farmers' Beneficial associations, and
United Miners of this state, held a state
cjnveiition in this city Thursday. The
convention endorsed the St. Louis plat-
form and recommended a western man for
president. A state ticket was nominated.

Joint Debate on silver.
WABHPGTOK, June IS. Walker of Mas-

sachusetts will join issue with Blaud on
the silver question at the Chautauqua, at
Council Bluffs, la , on July '.. The latter
will address the assembly the day previ
ous. Among other speakers expected
there this season are Congressman Breck-
inridge and Governor .KKiuley.

Flower Starts for Chicago.
Albany, June IS Governor Flower left

the city last evening on a stiecial train for
Chicago in company with his wife; her
sister Mrs. E. K. Schley, John D. Taylor,
his son-in-la- and wife , and Fred S.
Flower.

Scores on the Diamond Field.
Chicago, June 10. Following are the

scores of League base ball clubs yesterday:
At New York New York, 2, Brooklyn 3at Pittsburg Pittsburg 0, Cleveland ?';
at Boston Philadelphia 14, Boston 3; (sec-
ond game) stopped at the end of the fourthInning rain 4 to 8 in favor of Boston; atSt. Louis Cincinnati , St. Louis 5.

Western: At Milwaukee Columbus
6, Milwaukee 2. Illinois-Iow- At Evans-vill- e

Joliet 4, EvanSViUe 5; at Jack-
sonville Aurora 0, Jacksonville 5; at Terrs
Haute Bock Island-Molin- e 2, Terre
Haute 5.

Wimaa Will Be Heard.
New Yohk, June 18 Erastus Wimaa,

having been refused credentials to repre'-ten- t
the Toronto board of trade at the

associated chambers of commerce that is
assembling in Loudon on June 28, because
he would not pledge himself to advocate
preferential trade between Great Britain
and her colonies to the exclusion of every
other nation, was gratified yesterday to
receive an intimation that he had been
elected a delegate by the Brantford board
ot trade.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Iron ore has been found in Union
unity, 111.

J. Mershon ft Co., bankers at Vermont
111., have failed.

The assets of Greenbaum & Co., the
San Francisco liquor firm, are

placed at (i,Oon, while the liabilities reach
the respectable figure f3'0,000.

Harland Bros.' brick yards at Bernice,
Ind., were destroyed by fire. Loss, 150,000.

Judge A. M. McDowell, aged B7 years, one
of the early settlers of Kentucky, has died
at Cynthiana.

A dispatch from Zanzibar says that
Emin Pasha has arrived at Bukoba. He
has recovered from the small-pox- , which
was rumored to have caused his death.

Two foot-pad- s attempted to rob John
Schuster, of Lafontaine, Ind., but he fired
at and wounded one of them, when both
fled.

Over 1,500,000 feet of yellow pine timber
is now being delivered for the Chicago,
Burlington and Qtiincy bridge over the
Missouri river near its mouth. Work on
the superstructure will begin July 1. The
structure, completed, will cost $l,5n0,ool.

In a tight between union and non-unio- n

roustabouts on (he St, Louis levee "Doe"'
Hughes was fatally shot. It is not known
who fired the shot.

Philip Adams, a tug fireman, was
drowned in Saginaw river by the Capsizing
of a small boat. His was the seventh case
of accidental drowning in the stream
named within three days.

Mrs. Klla Dayson, wife of Thomas Day-so-

a lumberman of the Ramapo valley,
at Ford's Mills. . y

t g)ive birth to quad-
ruplets three girls and a lwy. Their ag-
gregate weight is twenty-on- e pounds aiid
seven ounces. All doing" well.

A Navajo Indian worked his way out of
the Gallup, N. M. jail with a couple of
wooden toothpicks.

Harvest is in full blast in southern Kan-M- a

and the wheat is a fine crop.
Hon. L. (.'. Trickey, of

public schools of Wyandotte county, .Mo.,
is dying of hiccoughs.

Homer Fisher, telegraph operator and
agent of the Louisville and Nashville
railway at Orleans, Ind., was bound,
gagged and his safe robbed of 1 10 aud
some tickets.

Prince Michael, the religious pretender
of Detroit, has been found guilty of adul-
tery w ith Bernice Pickle, a gii 1

one of his dupes and sentenced to five
years in prison.

Cbanncey M. Depew has gone to Wash-
ington, supposably to taik with the presi-
dent about the state department.

Mustn't Use the Bed Cross s,bol.
Washington, June of

Massachusetts introduced in the house
yesterday a bill to protect the insignia and
name of the Red Cross. The bill provides
that it shall be unlawful for any person or
association within the jurisdiction of the
United States to give, sell, distribute, or
display the symbol of the Bed Cross, or to
assume or use as a trade mark, or as a
designation the words: "Red Cross;" and
all persons so offending are punishable by
line not less than tWnor more :han Uskj
or imprisonment for six mouths.

The Sibley (aim Hill.
Washington. June is. The Sibley

claim bill over which the house wasted
considerable time yesterday in filibuster-
ing proceedings against its passage, carries
an appropriation reimbursing Sibley for
the use of his patent tent by the govern-
ment. A number of the economists in the
bouse contend that the claim is not a jtist
one and they have successfully prevented
Its passage on private bill days for several
months past.

Hanged in tin- Old--1 'ashloned Way.
NASHVILLE, June IS. Yesterday Joe

Wallace, the murderer of Henry Cole, was
hanged at Jasper, Marion county. The
execution was witnessed bv 10,00b people.
Wallace had touched uofood for two days,
and was Very weak. The gallows was
erected one mile from the jail and iu a
valley surrounded by high hills, on which
the spectators stood. Wallace was hanged
tor the murder of Henry Cole, near Shell
luouLtain, in 1800.

For the Protection of Railroaders.
Washington, June IS. The house com-mitte- e

on interstate and foreign commerce
has ordered O'Neill of Missouri to report
favorably to the house a bill prepared by
the committee requiring all railroad com-
panies, for the better protection of the
lives of railroad employes, to use auto-
matic couplers ami brakes. The type of
the brake is to be decided upon by the
railroad companies by vote, and in case
they do not agree upon one the interstate
commerce commission is to make the
selection and enforce its use.

HiSl
A signal servica

to weak womankind is the finding
of lost health the building-u- p of" a run - down " syTtem. Nothing
does it so eurely as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It cures all
the derangements, irregularities and
weaknesses peculiar to the sex. It's
the most perfect of strength-giver- o,

imparting tone and vigor to tha
whole system. For overworked, de-
bilitated teachers, milliners, ream-tresse- s,

" shop - girls," nursing
mothers, and feeble women gen-
erally, it is the greatest earthly
boon, being uncqualed as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonic." Favorite Prescription " gives
satisfaction in every case, or money
paid for it is promptly refunded.
That's the way it's sold ; that's tha
way its makers prove their faith
in it. Contains no alcohol to ine-
briate ; no syrup or sugar to de-
range digestion ; a legitimate viedi-cin- e,

not a beverage. Purely vege-
table and perfectly harmless in any
condition of the system. World's
Dispensary Medical Acsociation-Propr'- s,

663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Yi
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WOODYATT.

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county 01

following celebrated

--PieirjoB etrjd Orrrai
WEBER, STUYVESANT, DECKEIi BROS.. WHEEI

ESTEY, AND CAMP & OO.'S PIANOS
And the ESTEY. WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
JA ft'; lino ln if Final! Musical mrrrtaandie. We have in onr cmnlov a - r

"r- -

$4.00 per Month

or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and secures

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38tb ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest pri es

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

S3aon changeable
v., 3PE CTAC LE S

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY 2I?T1885
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PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR H HIKSCKr HRii.
Tlie srsB-k- ni wn Optfciss ' .. 'live S
(V. E. cr.7thsad Olive). St u.

srpointedT H.Tboma- - si ;
ci-- ! rs c ' Disou od Si' - nd

sad also f r hit . Nod
Cbsngekble Bpectaclrt .
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w.vrncsion ol tin- Lett . ; -
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chasings pair of these S ml
Glasto severhas to chaxu .

from the eye?, and evi
Is guaranteed, SO thsl i! ' .r
the cyer (no matter hmv 01 tcrsl bed tht
Lensisare) they will 1:- - potj
with a new pair of slawesfrei ' v

T. H. THOMAS
and invites ail to eatist
of the great toperiorit) oft
over any and a!! other no
and examinr the sans : . mat',
dragsist and optician. Roc 1 :.

No Peddlers Supplied.
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HIVE,"
Second Street, Davenport.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cil es.

Always on hand a replete lice of Imported and Domesti C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft
WM. DRESSES.

Two door? went of lii oM plaec.
A fine 'nnch from S to li every morning. Sandwichet of all kin. Is always so I

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. ; WM. H. CATTC N.

BEE HIV, E114 W. SECOND ST.

You are all, more or less familiar with
the old ssying, "It's an ill wind that does
not blow for somebody's good.'' The cold
winds of May and the begining of June are
no exception to the proverb. The ' some-body- s"

who are going to profit much
from the erratic weather are the retail
buyers of Cloaks ard Millinery, and the
BEE HIVE is the house where they will

profit most.
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